Meet Azenae! This beautiful teenager is Azenae, and she is in the 11th grade. Azenae has a true compassion and caring attitude towards others. She loves young children, and they love her right back! Right now, Azenae is interested in cosmetology for a career, but her true love is family and children.

Azenae hopes for a permanent, forever family who will understand the importance of her siblings. She enjoys attending church, amusement parks, fixing hair, painting nails, going to the movies, shopping and celebrating birthdays. Azenae enjoys talking to adults, and is easy to engage in conversation. Typically, she is open and honest with adults.

She thrives on the guidance from positive adults in her life. Azenae needs a family who will be strong advocates for the services she needs to thrive at home, at school and in the community. She needs a family who can provide a high level of structure and supervision. She also needs a family who will successfully guide her through her teen years and into adulthood.

Contact: Kelly Walsh at 937-276-1710 or kelly.walsh@jfs.ohio.org; Also Mike Smith at 937-276-6599 or Michael.smith@jfs.ohio.gov